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Parental questionnaire survey responses ~ a summary.    December 2023 
(34 surveys completed) 
 

Question Agree / Strongly Agree Disagree Don’t know 
My child is happy at their 
school 

93.76%  6.25% 

My child feels safe at school 93.76%  6.25% 
My child is making good 
progress at school 

93.76% 6.25%  

My child is well looked after 
at their school 

96.88%  3.13% 

My child is taught well at 
their school 

93.76% 6.25%  

I feel well supported by 
school regarding my child’s 
needs 

96.88% 3.13%  

The school makes sure that 
all pupils are well behaved 

90.33%  9.68% 

The school deals effectively 
with bullying 

68.75%  31.25% 

The school makes me aware 
of what my child will learn 
through the year 

90.63% 9.37%  

The school is well led and 
managed 

96.88% 3.13%  

The school responds well to 
any concerns I raise 

96.88% 3.13%  

I receive valuable 
information from school 

96.88% 3.13%  

My child does well at school 90.63% 6.25% 3.13% 
 

I would recommend the 
school to another parent 

93.75% 6.25%  

The school has high 
expectations for my child 

81.25% 3.13% 15.65% 

There is a good range of 
subjects available to my 
child 

87.51%  12.5% 

The school supports my 
child’s wider personal 
development 

96.88% 3.13%  

My child has SEND and they 
get the support they need to 
succeed 

93.76% 6.25%  
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The final section of the school part of the survey asked the question “The school would be even better if……” 
Here are the suggestions and the school’s response.  
 

The school could have 
more funding 

Our funding is provided by the government and linked to the number of children on roll. We 
always take advantage of any grants that we can apply for also. We have a 2-year plan to 
undertake improvement works in all classrooms – this will commence in the summer 
holidays 2024. 

I knew what my child 
was being taught 

For this information, please visit your child’s class webpage. On here you will find a termly 
overview of what the class is covering each term. Also there is the school’s curriculum 
handbook on the schools website Curriculum page. In addition, you receive your child’s IEP’s 
each term to review and can come into school for 2 Parents Evening and your child’s annual 
review of their EHCP. If you have any further questions, please remember we operate an 
open-door policy and will happily meet up with you to discuss curriculum, progress etc. Just 
contact either your class teacher, Louise (FSW) or Harry and Sara. 
 

I could choose meals 
online and pay for 
what my child likes 

The menu for school lunches is on the school website. If you check this out, you can identify 
the days / meals that your child will like and pay for these via the School Gateway. If you 
need help with this, please contact the school office (01514244329) 

The school runs 
inclusive before and 
after school clubs 

Holiday provision is led by Halton Short Breaks Service and Halton Play Council, and we will 
signpost these activities plus all of the other things run in the holidays locally. 
This is something that we will continually review. 
Breakfast club – due to very high number of children travelling by bus this is not something 
we are currently offering.  
We offer 3 after school activity clubs each week. These operate on a rotational basis to 
enable us to offer to as many children as possible. 

Road safety covered This is one of the many aspects that we cover through our curriculum. It is part of our PSHE 
curriculum where we look at keeping ourselves safe. Additionally, we provide real life 
opportunities on a regular basis to practice safety in the community through our Educational 
Visits. 

1:1 support / EHCP’s 
list needs 

All our pupils receive 1:1 support to work on their IEPs across each day. The amount of time 
is very dependent on what each child requires to best meet their outcomes.  
Each child has an annual review of their EHCP each year where the EHCP is reviewed and can 
be updated. If any parent feels their child’s needs have changed, an interim annual review 
can be called at any time. Please speak to Sara or Harry if this is something you would like to 
discuss. 

 
I extend my thanks to those parents who provided responses to the surveys and hope that I have been able to address 
any issues raised. If you are still unsure or have any concerns, ideas etc please do not hesitate to get in contact. Thank you 
also for the lovely feedback that was submitted. It is lovely to share with our staff team. 
 
I am very aware that for some of these questions you may not know the answer for a range of reasons e.g., you have a 
very young child, your child is nonverbal etc. Regarding the question about how the school deals with bullying please 
follow this link to see a PowerPoint that shows all we do to prevent bullying from taking place. 
http://www.brookfieldsschool.com/website/anti_bullying/265115. Please also visit the policy and curriculum sections on 
our website for information about behavior management and curriculum. 
 
I write to assure that you that myself and the wonderful staff team at Brookfields will continue to work extremely hard to 
ensure that every child receives the very best education they can and thank you for your continued support with this. 
 

Sara Ainsworth (Headteacher) 


